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Latifeh Hanum, the exceedingly attractive young wife
of Mustafa Kemal Pasha, has set a noteworthy example
in complete emancipation. Not only does she go about
unveiled and travel with her husband freely but she also
entertains at home in European fashion. She is the pres-
ent leader in the Turkish women's movement and in pub-
lic interviews is asserting freely her advanced ideas
regarding the place that women should enjoy in the Ee-
public. Her husband shares her views which, he says, are
not inconsistent with native ideals. For the seclusion of
women in Turkey, he blames Persian influences, and he
asserts that in olden times Turkish women went to war
with their husbands and also succeeded to the thrones
of the Sultans. That the veiling of the Turkish women
should cease is the astounding statement accredited to
Mustafa Kemal whose liberal views regarding women
are well known. At the Economic Congress at Smyrna
(1923), its President in the closing session gave further
public notice to Turkish women by an especial appeal to
i ' Mothers! Sisters! Women teachers!''
One most vital influence in advancing the position of
Turkish women has been the American schools and col-
leges. In the Constantinople Woman's College, the
Turkish students rank high. Here and elsewhere they
are embracing the opportunities offered for training for
public service as teachers, as business women, as scientific
farmers, and more recently in the newly opened medical
school as nurses and doctors. They are taking advanced
degrees in European universities and are demanding a
right to choose their own husbands and to make their own
homes.
The Nludafara-y-Houkowki Nissvan (Society for the
Defense of the Eights of Women), organized at Constan-
tinople, has these aims: to transform the outdoor cos-
tume of Turkish women; to ameliorate the rules of mar-
riage according to the exigencies of common sense; to

